
 
Lesson Seven: Return to the Task 

 

Food, Fun & Fellowship - 7:00PM 
 

Announcements - 7:30PM 
 

Begin Lesson - 7:35PM 
 

Welcome 
Welcome to the final lesson in our Home Group series  Rise Up! Reclaiming Our Passion 
and Purpose. 

● Our greatest need as believers in this hour is to rise up and experience a 
dramatic spiritual awakening. 

● During this series, we’ve been looking at several places in the Bible where God 
called people back to a place of dedication, enthusiasm and action.   

 
Leader Note: Remember that the goal of Home Groups is great discussion!  Getting through 
all the material is not a necessity.  Great discussion is!  
  

Icebreaker 
What’s your favorite vacation destination, and why do you like it so much? 

 
Section One 
Sometimes, we just need to get away!  There’s something really refreshing about a 
vacation.  Part of the benefit is the much needed break from our normal routines. 
Taking some time to rest and relax helps us to refocus both mentally and emotionally. 
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Unfortunately, most of us don’t have enough money or time to travel to a remote, 
exotic place everytime we need to recharge.  Here’s the good news: two of the most 
powerful ways to regain our focus don’t require travel or finances.  Prayer and fasting 
can be done right where we are, and they can revitalize us.  They help us fix our 
attention on the things that matter most.   
 
Tonight, we’ll see this principle at work in the early church as we study the 13th 
chapter of the book of Acts.  They prayed.  They fasted.  And God did something 
incredible in their midst. 
 

Discussion Questions 
● What’s something you do that helps you relax and recharge?  What is it about 

this activity that helps you unwind? 
● Describe your daily conversations with God. What types of things do you 

regularly pray for? 
 

Section Two 
Leader Note: Have a group member read Acts 13:1-3. 
 
1 Now in the church at Antioch there were prophets and teachers: Barnabas, Simeon called 
Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen (who had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch) and 
Saul.   2 While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, "Set apart for 
me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them."   3 So after they had fasted 
and prayed, they placed their hands on them and sent them off. 
Acts 13:1-3, NIV 
 
The church in Antioch is a great example of believers who loved Jesus and reflected 
that love in their ministry to people.  They gladly shared the gospel with anyone - even 
Gentiles (non-Jewish people).  Up to that time, Christianity was considered an 
extension of Jewish beliefs.  After all, Jesus Himself said He had come to fulfill 
everything the Jews believed (Matthew 5:17).  Therefore, Jews who became Christians 
naturally went to other Jews to share the gospel. 
 
In Antioch, however, believers began to realize that the gospel of Jesus Christ was for 
everyone.  Acts 11:21 (NIV) says, “The Lord's hand was with them, and a great number 
of people believed and turned to the Lord.”  This church had a passion for missions! 
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When we get to Acts 13, the Christians in Antioch were worshipping and fasting.  The 
church had a heart for evangelism, but they didn’t know how to proceed.  Instead of 
coming up with a plan that seemed best to them, the Christians at Antioch stopped to 
pray and fast.  They fixed their hearts completely on God.  And God responded.   
 
When the church’s full and undivided attention was on God, He spoke and gave 
direction.  Specifically, He said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to 
which I have called them.” (Acts 13:2)  They had gotten serious before God, and they 
were about to get serious about fulfilling the Great Commission. 
 

Discussion Questions 
At first, the Jewish Christians weren’t very quick to share their faith with people who 
belonged to different cultures and belief systems.  That can still be a challenge for us 
today.  One of the many reasons we hesitate to share our faith (especially with people 
who may have been raised in different cultures or religions) is because we’re afraid we 
might offend them. 

● Do you think we’re too fearful about offending people?  Why? 
● Have you ever seen or heard about someone sharing their faith in ways that 

were offensive or unhelpful?  What did they do? 
● What are some ways we can share our faith in a kind and loving way with people 

that might have a very different belief system than we do? 

 
In Acts 13, the Christians in Antioch were unsure about what to do. 

● Who’s someone you like to talk to when you don’t know what decision to make? 
What is it about their approach that you appreciate? 

● How can fasting help us make better decisions? 
● Can you think of a time that God gave you specific direction as you prayed about 

something? 
 

Section Three 
Leader Note: Have a group member read Acts 13:44-47. 
 
44 On the next Sabbath almost the whole city gathered to hear the word of the Lord.   45 When 
the Jews saw the crowds, they were filled with jealousy. They began to contradict what Paul 
was saying and heaped abuse on him.   46 Then Paul and Barnabas answered them boldly: 
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"We had to speak the word of God to you first. Since you reject it and do not consider 
yourselves worthy of eternal life, we now turn to the Gentiles.   47 For this is what the Lord has 
commanded us: "'I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to 
the ends of the earth.'" 
Acts 13:44-47, NIV  
 
Paul and Barnabas first headed first to the island of Cyprus.  After going through the 
whole island, they crossed over to Asia.  They entered the synagogue on the Sabbath 
day, and Paul spoke to those who gathered there.  Many responded positively to the 
gospel message, but not everybody was enthusiastic about what he was preaching. 
When the people showed up the next week to hear Paul again, some of the Jews were, 
“...were filled with jealousy. They began to contradict what Paul was saying and heaped 
abuse on him.” 
 
This is a principle: whenever God is working, we can fully expect Satan to fight against 
that work.  Our enemy will do everything in his power to stop the church from praying 
and advancing the gospel. 
 
Unfortunately, Satan sometimes succeeds in his efforts.  We’ve all heard of churches 
undone by disunity, immorality and other sins.  Satan prowls around like a lion, 
seeking someone to devour (1st Peter 5:8).  But when he comes against us, we have 
to follow Paul’s example and continue to march on.  These two missionaries didn’t 
soften or change their message at all when they faced resistance.  If anything, they 
become even more bold in their approach.   

 
Discussion Questions 

● Have you ever experienced resistance from the enemy in your personal life? 
How did you know that you were under spiritual attack? 

 
Paul and Barnabas didn’t stop what they were doing or change their message when 
they faced resistance.   

● Can you think of a time in your own life when you pushed through adversity to 
continue doing something you felt that God had called you to do?  

 

Section Four 
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Leader Note: Have a group member read Acts 13:48-52. 
 
48 When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the word of the Lord; and all 
who were appointed for eternal life believed.   49 The word of the Lord spread through the 
whole region.   50 But the Jewish leaders incited the God-fearing women of high standing and 
the leading men of the city. They stirred up persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and 
expelled them from their region.   51 So they shook the dust off their feet as a warning to 
them and went to Iconium.   52 And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit. 
Acts 13:48-52, NIV   
 
In spite of what our enemy’s attempts to cause problems, Jesus still does amazing 
things among His people.  Persecution cannot stop the spread of the gospel.  In fact, 
many times it does just the opposite.  Missionaries often speak about the amazing 
ministry opportunities in places of persecution - places where God is doing a great 
work. 
 
How did Paul and Barnabas respond to persecution?  They went right on preaching. 
They went to the next city and strolled into the synagogue.  They kept up the same 
routine throughout the book of Acts - preaching the gospel, seeing results, 
undergoing persecution and then moving someplace new to start again.   
 
And God was doing incredible things through their faithfulness.  People were being 
baptized, filled with the Spirit and discipled.  That was all the inspiration Paul needed. 
He later wrote to the church in Philippi, “I thank my God every time I remember you. 
Php 1:4  In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy….”  (Philippians 1:3-4, 
NIV).  There’s no greater joy than walking in the Spirit while being obedient to the call 
of God! 
 

Discussion Questions 
Just as Paul and Barnabas did, believers around the world are still experiencing 
persecution today. 

● Can you think of any examples you’ve seen or heard about where Christians are 
suffering persecution today? 

● What are some ways we can and should be praying for people that are being 
persecuted because of their faith in Jesus? 
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Seeing people be saved and discipled served as great inspiration for the apostle Paul. 
● Think about ways that you serve and minister to others.  What are some things 

you’ve seen or experienced that have inspired you to keep going? 

 
Ending Comments 
As we close tonight’s lesson, let’s take some time to pray specifically about believers 
that are suffering persecution right now as we speak. 
 
Let’s also ask God to help us stay focused on the task that we’ve been given… to reach 
people in our community with the saving message of the gospel. 
 
***Leader Note: You might want to take some time to plan/delegate responsibilities 
for next week’s Thanksgiving Social. 
 

Closing Prayer 
 
Dismiss - 8:30PM 
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